
intbitat.

Ay er's
CATHARTIC PILLS.

• nIREYOll SICK, feeble and complaining?
/IL Are you out of order, with year system deranged.
and. your feelings uncomfortable?_ The • e symptoms are
Often the prelude to serious hillieSs. some fit ofsickness
lit dreaving uvin von, Bud should be averted by a timely
use of theri.ht remedy. .Take•Ayees Pills and cleanse
Malin Meer mred numors—, urityThe blood and let the
fluids move anoo,tructed inhealth imam. They stimu-
late the inaction, of the hotly into v igorous activity, flu
Illy thesystem I out disease. A void settles sonaewh, re
In the bole, ant ()bora Is, its natural !unctions.- These,
U not relit veil, remit upon themselves and tiesurround.
log 'organs, nredileimt ge eral aegravatioy, sulferiug and
disease. While in ibis condition, oppressed by the de
raugemeuta, take Aver a ?ills, and see bow directly th, y
restore the naoatl 80.1011 of the sy.tem and %sub it the

m.buoyant ieeiiof again. IC hal is trite and so
apparent to this trtv at and common complaint, is also
true in many oi ihe deep•seated mud dangerous distsm-
pers. The same purgat no etree expels them. CaUSell
by similar obatruetious and derangerm nts or the natural
functions Of tne bm.y, they are rapid y, and many co
them surety; cured by the same means. None who
know the virtues of these Pd is, will neglect to em,doy
them when suflering trout tbe di orders they cure.

Mammon's cram hada, a thykicians in Come of th e
principal cities, and from other well known 'public per
SOMa
Trona a Forwarding Merchant of 81. Louie, Feb. 4, 1856

N. MIR i Your i tits are th pa on at all that is
great iu, medicine. Tbry have C elf my little uaughter
01 Ulcerous s ores el on her h w s auu feet that hen
proved iucur•hle !or ytars. ll+i m titer has been len,
grievmusly afflicted %lib blotooui and pimples on her
al In add to her hair APer he, child was cured, she
aJao Wed your Pills, andthey have cur. d her

ASA MoRGRIDGE.
As • Filen' PH11%,10.

Mom Dr. E W. Carta. right, New Orleans ]
Your-hi s'artrthe prl .re of purges. Th.ir excellen t

Qttnlliite surphes any cathartic wo otutsess. Tory ar
solid, nut v ry carts n cud uflectuel to their actich on th
bowele, which make them Invaluable to us in the Sall;
rerimeut of dlt.easo.

HEADACJEM, EfEADACSE, FOCI STONAOII
',From Dr. eldWarti Boyd, Baltimore )

DEAR BRO. AYKR : / Cintiot antWer you WHAT COM.
platille I have CURED with your Mild butter tato to say
sit that we ear beta: with a pa,oatixe whticrat. 1 pine,
great ilap..n.tence on at et/sftufaii tthuitio In coy d-iiy
rXtute•tt wlcb cabana°. a.id owieving as I do taut yo•
Pita agerd tfa tae boot we h.vv, 1 of course value taew
higtaly,

Prrrowso, Pa., May 1, 1805
O. : I b ye been repeatedly curet-of

be worst headache an\ body IRLII bare, by a dose ,4r two
c your Pills. t teams to arwo truce a foal stomach,

wbkm they cleanse at 0000.
Yours witb grea t respect,

Eit. W. PEBBLE,
CV rk of Steamer °Arlon

Blom Disouncivi.,—l RR ComPtetsTs..
[From Dr. Theodore 801 l New Veit City.?

Not only are your rills s :ably adapted to their
purpose as au aperient, but 1 ,ql,l their be..eficial elects
upon the liver very maned I teed. „hey h.v is nay
practice proved morn etfociusi or the cure a 11V
COmplaints than any ona reatear I can mention. 1 tiu-
aerely rejoice ch.,t we hav,i at leech a purgative whit;
I 8 worthy the confidence ot the profession and she
people.

DEFARTNEXT OF THE LETIEIOR,
Wabiliugtub, It C 7th Feb, 1856,

Sir:ihave used you fill, m my- general and nospitei
liractioa ever since yod wide them, and cannot heeltete
to say they are the De, (nth we employ. `ille4r re-
gulating dental en the l.va is 4t ck and decided (—glee
gauntly they are au ronedy For derangement
of that orp.o. 'Wee found a cane of
8ui0,14 Dise t ee eepei•laue 1,111. t it did net readily yield
to them. Fraternally y ler . .

A' 'JNZO BALL, M. 11.,
Phritaiaa::theMarino Hospital

DTB.I.IIIIIY i lAEA.) a RELAE, WORMS.
[From Dr. J. u. Green, ofChicago.]

Your Pills have oat a on: tit al in my pr lace, and I
hold th.m In esteem ae one of thebeet aperients 1 have
ever (neon thew alterative client t2iloll the liver =kites
them an eXaelleut mealy, wain.' given in smalt cosecfor
Shells Dynentery and Oitrrhou. •111.4).. sugar-coating
Makes them very acceptable and convenient for the non
01 women and children.

DISPEFSLA, LaPIIRITT OF THE BLOOD
'Tram Rev. J. V. Hunas, Pastor A avow, Church, Boston.

Dr. EITCR : I nave use I your Nibs with extraordinary
Success in my family and among those I am called to visit
in 'stress. Toregulate the organs ot digestion and pu-
rity the blood, they are the very best remedy I have
ever known, and lean confidently recommend them to
my friends. Yours, J.V.•HIMES.

Waxasw, Wyoming Co., N. Y., Oct. '24,1655.
Dist Sts: I aril using your Cathartic Pins in my

praise, and filc), them MI excellent purgative to cleanse
the system and pointy thefeumains of the blood.

Jukl24 E. MEACHAM, M. D.
Ormarlperton, COST.Viliesa, SnePeassioN, itesultaxismi

aunt, NEMEULtiIa. IMOPLY, PASALISIS„FITs,
[From la.. J. I". Vaughn, Sioter,al, Canada.)

Too much cannot be said of your Pills for the cure of
Costiveness. If (takers ot your frateroity have found
them as eft/MMUS so I have, they :hould loin me in pro,
Claiming it for the benefit 01 the munituites who sutler
from that COmplaiut, climb, although bad enough in W-
eed, is the progeador of others thatare wares. I belive
Costiveness to oritonate in the liver, but yourPills utle.4
that orkau and cure the disease.
JFrom Mrs. E. Stunt, Ynyeiiiian and Midwife, Bostnn.]

1 Ltd one or trf large doses of your Pills, Casten at the
prosier thae are ex :eileat proinotivei or the Naterat
Seoretlou when wh lly or ptititlty 6uppre,sea, and also
very eat:teat to OLEANiE the STMLiell and EXPOL wORMS.
They are .o mums Illsbeet phydre ,770 h.tvo that Irecant-
mean 110other to my patients,
[From the Rev. Dr. ]lawkes, of the Methodist 'Episcopal

Churcti J
Pineal-Hong SLvannah, Ga., Jan. 8, 1868

BONORID : I sllueld ou angratlful for the r lief
your SEM CI brought Ole u lat aot rep wt my (1.1.313 to
you. A cold tattle lin aiy lIM nd 13r0 Ira on wan
main Neuralgic Palo., wola A ended in Caroni° Khan-
manam. Nutwituauulm..; eau. tee beat of phy MOW'S,
the Albease grew WO ea worse, omit by tne advice
of your elneltent, Until to salt more, Ur. Riakourde,
tried. yt eats. Tee,: effect, were slaw but mire By
perdevel ne in the use 01 thou, 1a.n now entirely well.

811Nit.• CRAMBRR, naton 1.40,1,,:e, La., Dec. 8, 1855.
DE. Ana : 1 nave UCCA au:iroly cured b your is,

Of Rheumatic Rout.— diaetee thi had afflicted
me ior years. VINLENT 6LID

414rMost of the Pills to Masai eo iiain Mercury
aittiougn a va.uaole reuiwy in rkillful hauls, is

danierous ID a public pill, iroal the dreadful coasequen•
OEM that Irequ.titly follow Its lue..UT, OUs use. Those
sontakt ho ianic‘iryor alio .11.41 subgauee whatever.

Price 26 untilt+ per bos,ur a besei tor $l.
Prepared by At Lowell. Maas

' sold by C. A lit-inov ,irL C. d. :Keller, U. W. 11,,5a
Co.,J. M. Lutz, doina.o SE Co., Arnutrong, .11,rribbarg,
so , de.ler.peer, Where. ao:7

„HAVANA Ciaialtb
AI One aseurttuent, uutyprili ug

•FIRS .tLT,
lA,

La 13cri7, La Bzyurro
BIRD,

Ofall sties and QUalitloB, to quarter, 012e-ditil anu
tenth bazar, JD qtreccived and tor ante .ow, by

JOHN H. IEC4I,ER,
7, %I— g t reLf

WM

JanBo

FIRST CLASS GROCERIES 1
LA.kCi A It it 1 V ALI
HAVING JUST' RETIMNED from th

Eastern eau, win re we rave eeleeted witu to.
oattartter ILEX a large assortment ofpurer goads which etn.,risee anything Kept in the
etty gratierie,i We tOipeettally aa6 eon:belly invise ti:e
pnbiie to call and examint.. our &oat and autice t•On

feb 8 Wit. DOCi:i. JR. & CO

N. M. BATTON'S
LIVERY
/Strawberry At/ey between Fifth and

Sixth Streets.
rrHIS EBTABLISIiM EN'l‘ is stocked with
JL, excel' 11.M.5k.2, tiAlittlAG 8. BCGGiES,

Which will be Oren on reasonable terms
marl-8m J Q. ADA mB. iiet.

CANDLES!
PARAFFLNE CANDLES,
SPERM CAND—E.S,
ADAMANIIN E CANDT.TCS,
STEAttINE CAN uI.ES,
STAR CANDLE,
CHEMICAL sPERAit CANDLES,TALLOW CANDLES.

Alorgo tot of the above in st—eos and for sate at the low
toot prices by

W:l3. LOCK JR. & CO.,I 4 c=ite tho

lialeld.--Three hundred Extra SugarCuredLlama iust_reeivccl 'ay
- %VM. DOCK 311.

1301JHBON WHISKEY
gVERY superior article of BOURBONiiiimaytm quart bottles, in store and f or sale by1 Till H. ZIEGLER,
at V.,,,,111 Marketarilik

OARDEDI
A FRESH AND COMPLETE i.esortment

krectettred andfco sate IL.iov‘.a an syu

M'ISILT3 2
SHAD, No. 1,

SALMON, No. 1,
HERRING, No. 1,

COD FISH., No. 1,
MACKEREL., No. 1.

Of he above wo have all the different sized package,
rem the Ern to the EILERSLL in store and for sale at tk,
moat »16 ket rates.

to 16 WIVE. DOCK, JR. & CO.

ORANGES. AND LEMONS.
FORTY BOXES in prime order )(ter re

calved And for sale by
WM. Melt ~

garA; single bottle of SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE
will save teetimes its oo,t annuallyma,

SPALDING'S PRLPARED GLUE!
SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE I
SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE 1

SAVE THE PIECES
ECONOMY I DISPATCH IEar"e Erma nt TLVII 9&918 N1F8."..e.

As accidents wit/ haypen, seen in well•regulatedfamiltes
HOB very desirable to have some cheap and convenientway for repairing Furniture, Toys, Crockery, &o.

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLEE
meets all such emergencies, and no household can affordto be without lt. It is always ready and up to the stick.lugpoint,

“USEFUL LN EVERY HOUSE.”
N. B.—A Brush accompanies each bottle. Priceng eta,Address BIEN RY ifBALDING,No. 48 Cedar Street, New York.

CAUTION
As certain =principled persons areattempting to palmoff' on-the unsuspecting public, Imitations of my PRE -peßieD I LUT, .I wuuid caution all persona to exam:tinebefore purchestliEr and See that the full name

the PREPARED GLIJE,-es, -is onthe outside wrapperoill others are swindiing ooun-erteUt ainle.dowly-rdfeble

penneyinania Daily flelegraptb almrsbay .fflay 29, 1861.

illistellantous
SANFORD'S

LIVER INVIGORATOR
NEVER DEBILITATES.

T is compounded entirely from tkums;I. and has become an established tact %Standard Medi-
:Me, known and approvedrm- by all the have used it

is now resorted M1f.4..„ with confidence in al tin
ilseaSes for which it le re•illg Commended.
It has cured thousendsl.4 within the last two pearl

aho nadgiven upall hopes „..t of relief, as the numerous
msolicited certificates in '4 4 my possession:show.

The dose must beadapt ed to the temperament of
he individua• taking it,and Oused in such quantities at

mact gently OD the bowels.
Let the dictates of your V

:se of the LIVER ilfiVlßO-
•svire CONPLAWID, 13111.1008
C DI AnntiOrd,D'Ultaiß COM.
Y SOlik SYOMAOII, HABIT-1

,:nOLESLA Moseys, Cumuli:Al.Isunnior, MULL Witaß-
InCenagftllly as an 0R811,4,1
gill cu re SICK EIEADACEI
-if T1V7L,31 HIDV fss, Is Two
!AXON atcoMmencement of

ALL woo ustur ASS my
AVM'

IM
judgmentguide you in th
BATOR, mid it will cur
Amman, DVPILPSLA,CHBO.t.

DItegNTERY, DROP
nay COBTIVKNO:iI32 CROllt
INTANTIII4I, FLATOL NCI

tmensraud may be use.
RI- FAMILY MMOINS.
(a 8 thousands can testily;
ORTHION rgIiSPOONPULEAR,
attack.
ma their testimony to 10

egt-Mix Water In the mouth with the In
.Igorator, and awaktow both together.

PRIOR OAR DOLLAR MIR Bons,

SANFORD'S
FAMILY

CATHARTIC PILLS
COMPOUNDED FROM

eifitE VEGETABLE EXTRACTS, AND PII
UP IN GLASS CASES, Am TIGHT, AilD

• Will KEEP IN ANY CLIMATE.
r. /LIMY CATRAR.,

active (coharzie, which Ike
,)ractio, more that: tweet,

TIC Pal. is a gentle 171
_proprietor bee used in hi
years.
ling demandfrom those wht
land the satisfaction whin/
heir use, has induced and
,eachof all.
ihatdifferent Cathartics eel
newels.

rile • tirtatautiy irwresw
"aye 1.-411: used the PILL:-

e-kideSE in regareL in
pin..e [hell' with L th

ihr f';olessfon well neut.,:
la different peptoneof tits

FAMILY
enee to Lida esiab

',.ed ices. a variety Of tht
ssnich act alike on Ivory
,a

,
and are good and ozfe

is needed, such is
stepiness, Pains in 'hi
:'vin and &reamover tie
sr weight in the head, ill

Children or :id.
Purifier of the Blood, -aid
:ash is heir, too numerous
aenoent. sioss, 14. 3 (d

PRICE 80 CENI6

TIC PILL has, with anere
imbed fact, been eompouo
tnreat Vegetable Extracts,
van, of ibis alimentary es
it, all cases .where a ea
Derangements of Stomach
Back and Loins, akettvenez.
bi,dy,Restlexamesz, Headaeh•
Afiammatory Disenee
aim, Rheumatism, a great
many diseases to
to GarilltiOlt in this a lver•

Tat Livra INvIGOLL4Tort /OD FARILI CATILAB•
o Paw are retailed by Druggists gentrally,arie
old WhOleSaba by the Trade in all the large
owns-

S T. W. SANFORD. Er, D.,
Manufacturer and. Proprietor,

je2o-dawyt, 336 Broadway, New Y.)rk

;
.!)

IttrttiN
MRB. wT.NsLow,

Aa experieuced Nurse and Female Physts,an, presents t.
the attention et mother ii

SOOTHING S irRU P s
For Children T ething,

which greatly facilitates the prows, ofteething, by soid
swing the gums,reaucing ail inliammatiou—vta idiay
?AIN, and spasmodic action, and. is

SUER TO REGULATE THE BOWFLM
Uevend upon it,mothers, it will give znst yoursetv,

AND, RELD:47 AND BEALTI4 TO YOUR IN.FANIV
We have put up and said this article tor over te,

years, and CAN $O7, LI GONFIDMICZ dt2l) FRO7I, what ix/
nave never been able to say of any other methane—
SEVER HAS IT FAILED, IN A SINGLE INSTANCE If
EFFECT A CURE, when timely used. Never did w,
enow an instance of dissatisfaction by any one who user
it. On the contrary, all aro deughted with 441 opera
lone, and speak in terms of highest commendation al
its magical effects and medical virtues. We speak II
this matter "WHAT WI DO It2loor, alter ten years' *ape
-dance, AND CLIDGI 01113 17.111TIATIO.N YOH THY FULF/LNISZP
.0 WHAT WA 111113 DIOLALS. in almost every Instant.
chore the infant Issufferingfrom painoud exhaustion, re
fief will be found iu Ilfteeu or twenty minutes alter tb•
syrup is administered.

This valuable preparation is the prescript= at on.
A the moat EIPERIENCED and 811111,FUL NUltialiS it
Niiaw England, and has been used with sutvza rAunit
1000331312

THOUSANDS ON OASES
It not only relieves the nand Irma pain, but !nog

mates the stomach and bowels, currents acidity, ant
fives tone and energy in the whole system, Itwill al
most matantly relieve

GRIPING lid THE BOWELS, AND WIND COLIC,
atid overcome convulsions, which it not speedily remit.
died, end indeath. We believe it the sass and Striumt
n.V.DED-7 IN Inn /WELD, in all canon Of DYSENTERY ALNI

iN CHILDREN, whether it arises iron.
teething or 'from any other cause, We wouto say it
'very mother who has a child suffering trot° any of an
oregoing complaints—no ND! ton none tilailtionnin, Mai
inn !mammals or artisan, stand between you and your
•ntilertng child and the(Opel that will no 31./RN—yea, An.
ddLUTIILY SULK,—to follow the use of this medactor,
ii timely used, Sun directions for lining Will accompon)
nion. one genuine unless the famstarne o

-I,ItKINS,New YOrii,lB on theoutside wrapper.
EOM by . uggitts throughout the world.
rineipai co, No. 13 CedarSt., New Yore.

rrive =iv 25 Cents estr Bottle.
do-For daie liarrleddrg by D. W. firoas & Co., Re
blarket Ltreet, J. Martin Lutz, No. 2'2 Marketstreet, C
!Saner ; No. 41, Marketstreet, nqin, Wre..tla and ct.

titles., 128 Z.t

OUR UNION & CONSTITUTION
UQVERNICENT," by M. M 'Kua-

NET, IS worn t)otatiltirig [tie CONBTlTtrilottol
TEM Nrrsitt ,̀Gras, gl riag Lila Coastrtit;lloo 01 its Teruo,
sad Vrotrts.ou t, t.,howtn• the relAi.fas 01 the SeVera
tlatat to the Uniteand eAch other, and *mindful eg gene

rtlly 41/0 .3.1, 15t0113 Of GO Veragattat of tilt Gentry. Filet
St 00 Sold, and orders supplied, ny him, at Barri*
barg, Pa. feb2l

agents for Counties and 4tates wanted

PoI'ALLISTEit'S
ALL-HALING OINTMENT

1T / Y IT/ I
A Radical Restorative of Insensible Perspiration.
IT is a face, boyoud tho power of

000trathoLoa, slat w s iviallib o in the ours of
NerVinli Dlstaset, Att

miors strofixta Elrysi peias,
Ciki.bt.,uos Sort eyes, Ito bow,

Croup, ititea uausan, C
Cold Pet ,

Al4ituna, and Al!

DISEASES OF THE CHEST,
It la malty termed All Heating, for there It

teareely u 3,ease external or internal that it will
not benefit.

.For SaleatLae Grand Dogs., et
ii No. 143 Four& STREET, NEW YORig.

0..And by all Druggists throughout the Oohed 89.105. P.

J. bIoILISTER, Pe.
04 143 Filly.' Street, N. Y.Agents Wankel Immediately to introduce it Into -a families, who may receive it 0,/ liberal teruNS, for "t!

Ca.1.4i1 marb•dam

NOTIOE,
PTIHE UNDERSIGNED Ilan OF elied hisL MBER uF VICE, corner of Third stroesberry r Uey, near Herr'e Hotel,

Pry Lumber of sit kinds and qualities, I.r by

The undersigned will sell Horses, Carriages and har-m; low for cash,

ALSO—Horses and Carriages to hire attbe cameo/IcePmarll Avg

VRESH GARDEN and PLO WzR SEEDS.
The largest stock to the city. All enacts of Gardet

Beetle in large pavers at three cents per paper, for salt
by DAVID EtAYNItS,

tnarl2 tra 11 Ifereetstreet.

Matte
MCLIC).F.M".ELTPSE4

LIFE PILLS ANDPHOENIX BITTERS.

THESE MEDICINES have now been be-
. .

• fore the publicfir a period of THIRTYYEARS, and
during that time have mainuaim d a high character in al-
most every part of the Globe, for. their extraordinary
arid immediate power ofrestoring perfect health to per-
Xons Iml:tering undet nearly every kind or disease to
which the human frame to liableiThe followingare among the distressing variety ofha.
man diseases in which the

VEGETABLE LIFE MEDICINES
are well known 10 be infallible.

DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly cleansingthe first and
:second stomachs, and creating a flow of pure, healthy
bile, instead of the stale and acrid kind ;'loll,h2ru-
LENct, Loss ofAppetite, Heratburn, Headache, Rest-
lessness, 111-Temper, Anxiety, Languor and Melancholy,
which are the general symptoms ofDyspepsia, will van
ish, as a natural consequence ails cure.

COSTIVENESS, by cleansing the whole length of
ho intestines with a solvent process, and without vio-

lence; all violent purges leavo thebowels costive within
two days.

PhArldIRS ofall kinds, by,restoring the blood to a
regular Osrematiim, through the process ofrespiration in
such cases, and the thorough solution ofall intestinalob-
atruction in others.

The LIFE-11KOICINE8 have been icnown to core
ttIiEtTIVLATII.,M permanently in three weeks and
GOUT in halfthat time, by removing iocalintlammation
from the muscles and ligamects of the joints.

.Dikt_teNlik;ti ofall kinds, by fripuing.and !strengthen-
ing the kidneys and bladder; they operate most delight-
fully op-these insportatit organs, and hence have ever
"eon thund a certain remedy for the worst cases of
GRAVEL

&Luz. WORMS, by dislodging from the turnings of
the bowels the slimy matter to which these creatures
Where.

SCURVY, ULCERS, and INVETERATE
+ORES, by the perfeet purity which these LIFE MEM.

I'iES give to the blood. and all the humors.
SCORBUTIC ERUPTIONSand BAD COMTLFIX

lONS, by their 'literate effect upon the fluids that fee. ,
the skin, and the morbid state of which occasions all
eruptive complaints, sallow, cloudy, and other disagree-
ale complexions.

The use of these Pills for a very short time will effect,
as entire cure of SALT RHEUM, and a striking, ins-
.iroveineut In the clearuiss of the skin. COMMON
COLDS and INPLAIENZA will always be cured by
one duse, or by two in the worst cases.

PALES.--The original proprietor of these medicines,was cured of Piles, of 36 years standing by the use of the
LIFE MEDICINtS alone.

VEVEIt AND AGUR.—,For this scourge of the
Western courtry, these Meticines will be found a safe,
Speouy, anocertain remedy. Other Medicines have the
system subject toa return of the disease—.cure by these

is permanent—.TßY TUBB, BE SATL.SFIBD,
AND RE CORED.

BILIOUS FEVERS 4,ND LIVER CON-
pLA Dararm, LOSS of APPOIrs, and

Jrzstat.as—the Medicines have been used
with the moat heseticial results fa cases of this &steep-
coo :—Kings Evil and Scrofula, in its worst forms,ylelets
to the mild yetpowerful action of these remarkable Medi-
cines. Night Sweats, Nervous Debility, Nervou. Co a
plaints of all limos, Palpitation of the Heart, Paint re
Colic, are speedily cured.

11Itn:RUU.c1AL DISE ASE S .—Persons whose
constitu lons' have become impaired by the injudieleua
use ofMercury, will find tbese'Uadlemos a perfect cure,
as they never fell to eradicate from the system, all the
effects of Mercury, Infinitely sooner than the Most power-
Cal preparations of Sarsaparilla.

Prep tared and sold by W. B. 711.0701.`AT,
3-3 Broadway, New York.

Ronnie by all Druggists. jy2o.dawly

,„cERHA.v.tw
Holland Bitters

DYSPEPSIA,
Liver Complaint, Fever and Ague, &c.

Trrs successful introduction sad use of this cele.
brated tteinedy has beeu the signal for a literal flood
of compounds called " Bitters,' offered .in various
formsrfrom a quartbottle to a ilve-gallon keg, until
this word "hitters" is but another name for "grog,"
or some villanous whiskey mixture.

But thereally great relief derived from the minute
dose, one teaspoonful, of our medicine,

BCEBEAVE'S HOLLAND BITTERS,
and the entire absence of after prostration bas esta-
blished for it a reputation which the hnetoiimitations
and counterfeits have failed to undermine. It is posi-
tively a vegetable preparation, with basely sufficientpure spirits to preserve it.

But one size of the genuine, (Ralf-Pint Bottles,)
price Ores DOLLAR.

It is a medicine of long-tried effcacyfor Purtfying
the Blood, so essential for the foundation of good
health and for correcting disorders of the stomach
and bowels.

Two or three doses will convince the afflicted of its
salutary effects. Thestomach will speedily regain its
strength, a healthy action of the liver, bowels and
kidneys will soon take place, and renewed health be
the quick result.
For INDIGESTION, Try

Bierhave's Holland Bitters,
For HEARTBURN, Try

Berhave's Holland Bitters.
For ACIDITY, Try

Parbave's Holland Bitters.
For WATERBRAIDT, Try

Bo rhave's Holland Bitters.
For HEADACHE, Try

Bcerhave's Holland Bitters.
For LOSS OF APPETITE, Try

Bu rhave's Holland Bitters.
P COSTIVENESS, Try

Bterhave's Holland Bitters.
For PILLS, Try.

Therhave's Holland Bitters.
In all Nervous. Rheumatic, and Neuralgic Affec-

tions, it has in numerous instances proved highly
beneficial, and in others effected a decided cure.

Read Carefully!
The genuine, highly-concentrated Matthew's Hot,

LAND Input's is put up in half-pint bottles only, and
retailed at One Dollar per bottle. The great demand
Tor this truly celebrated medicine has induced many
imitations, which. the public should guard against
purchasing.

Bewareof imposition I Sec that our Name is on the
label of every Wale you buy.

Benj. Page, Jr.&Co.
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
For sale in th 3 eity,of_Harrisb.,rg ayD. W. GROSS:a

<:•0, m3ord—seal-datily

JEWELRY, WATOGES, ()LOCKS,
FANCY GOODS, &C.

ALFRED F. ZImMERMAN & CO:
kTO. 52 MARKET STREET, Harrisburg,

r'a., opposite Etsen'e iOtCL and adjoheng the
'CINGPSIAN Elam having purchased the stock of E. 1r
lenniugs. and added a largo assortment of NEW JEW-
iLItY, we will sell the 61b1130 at the lowest cash price, and
+Mich pato,uage.

Watches, elcalts and Jewelry neatly and promptly re
paired and delivered

ALFRED F. ZIMMERMAN et CO.
litteirg disposed of myatoca of Jewelry to A. F. Zim-

merman & Co., I cheerfully recommend them to my for-
mer customers as practical and experienced Watch
'friskers, and solicit For them a continuance of the patron-
•frge which has been so generously extended to meduring
the fast six years.

isn29 ELMER F. SF.NNINGL

SPERM CANDLES t
• woo sum JIM warm n

WM. DOONIA.IBOO.

=}~fteblCUL

CEPHALIC PILLS
CURE

SICK HEADACHE
CURE

NERVOUS HEADACIIE,
CURE •

ALL KINDS OF HEADACHE.
By the nee of these Pills the pertostc attar,ke of Ner-

vous or Sick Headache may be prevented; and if' taken i
the commencement to an litark immediate relief from
pain and eicktiee.i 0 ..y be obtamed.

They seldom tail in removi t g Nausea and Headache to
which females are so subject.

They act gently upon thebowels, removing Costiveness.
For Literary bleu, etudents, Delicate Femsfes, and all

persons of sedentary habits, they are valuable as a
Laxative, improving tile APPETITE, giving TONI AND {IGOE

tothe digestive organs, am, restoring the natural elasti
city anti strength to tile er tole system.

The Chi-this...LC elt,L6 are invest
gation and carefully conducted experiments, Laving boon
in use in many years, during wnich time they have pre-
vented and relieved a.vasi amount of pain and suffering
from headache, whether originating In the nervous spa
tem or from a d,srangeri state ot the stomach. .

They are mined) vegetable in theircomptisition, and
.e.ai be take,. st all times wlib perfect fatuity without

making any change of arta the absence of any dine
greed e taste renders it wig toadumister than is children

BEWARE OF COUNTEREFITE
The genuine have live signatures of Henry C. Spalding

on etch box.
Sold by druggists and all other dealers in medicines.
A Box will be Seat by mail prepaid on receipt of the

PRICE. TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
• All orders should be ddressed to

HENBY C SPALDING,
48 Cedar Street, New York.

Miscellaneous
ARMY SUPPLIES.

OFFICE OF ARMY CLOTHING AND EQUIPAGE,
tPhiladelphia, May 20, 1861.

SEALED PROPOSALS are invited and will
be received at this office, until 12 o'clock, M.,
on Monday the third day of June next, for fur-
nishing by contract the following Army sup-
plies and materials, deliverable at the United
States Clothing and Equipage Depot, (Schuyl-
kill Arsenal,) in quantities as required, viz :

10,000 yards Cloth, dark blue, (indigo wool-
dyed _) for caps, 54 inches wide, to
weigh about 14 ounces per yard.

100,000 yards Cloth, dark blue, (induo wool-
dyed.) twilled, 54 inches wide, to
weigh 21 ounces per yard.

130,000 yards -Kersey, dark blue, (indigo wool-
dyed,) 54 inches wide, to weigh 22
ounces per yard.

175,000 yards Kelsey, bky blue, (indigo wool-
dyed,) 54 inches wide, to weigh 22
ounces pl-r yard.

50,000 Army Bl..nkets, wool, grey, (with the
le, ters U. S. in bl ick, 4 inches l,alg,
in the centre,) to be 7 feet long,
and 5 feet 6 ioahes wide, to weigh

pounds tact..
200,000 yards Flannel, dark blue, (indigo

wool-dyed,)64. nch-swide, to weigh
10 ounces per yard.

100,000 yards Flatirol. cotton and wool, dark
blue, (indigo dyed, (to weigh 6/

'ounces per yard.
400,000 yards Flannel, white, cotton and wool,

81 inches wide, to weigh 6i ounces
per yard.

400,000 yards CantonFlannel, 27 Inches wide,
to weigh 7 ounces per yard.

800,000 yards Cotten Milling, ulib'eached,
27 inches wide, to weigh ounces
per y rd.

100,000yards Cotton Drilling, unbleached, 26
inches wide, to weigh 8 °taxes per
yard.

200,000 pairs half Stockings, gray, S sizes,
properly niade of go. d fleece wool,
with double and twisted yarn, to
weigh,8 pounds per doz,n pairs.

50,000 yards Ru,ei4 Sheeting, inches wide,
best quality.

10,000 yards Btuwn Holland, 86 inches wide,
b •st qu My.

50,000 yards Cotton Muslin, unbleached, 86
inches wide.

20,009 yards Black Silesia, best quality, 86
inches wide.

4,000 yards Buckram, best quality, 40 inches
wide

8 000 sheets Wadding, cotton.
80,000 pieces Tape (5 yards) white, and

inches wide.
—Silk—red, white, yellow, green and blue,

for flags, per yatd.
—Silk twiet and Sewing Silk, best quality,

per pound.
5,000 Linen thread W. 8., No. 85 and 40,

perpound.
8,000 Linen thread, blue, No. 80, 85 and 40,

per pound.
1,000 Linen thread, assorted colors, No. 85

and 40 per lb.
1,000 dozen speols Cotton.
1,000 pieces Webbing, (12 yards,) 1 and

inch.
40,000 yards Cotton Duck, 80 inches wide, to

weigh 22} ounces l,er yard.
15,000 yards Cotton Duck, 30 inches wide, to

weigh 15,1 ounces per yard.
200,000 yards Cotton Duck, 28i inches wide,

to weigh 15 ounces per rod.150,000 yatds Cotton Duck, 281} inches wide,
to weigh 10 ounces per yard.

40,000 yards Cotton Duck, 24 inches wide, to
weigh 121 ounces per yard.

8,000 yards Cotton Duck, 33 inches wide, to
weigh 10 ounces per yard.

80,000 yards CommDuck, 22 inches wide, to
weigh 9 ounces per yard.

40,000 yards Canvas Padding.
60,000 yards Buuting,—red, white and blue.

600 Cords and Tassels, fur trumpets and
bugles, asserted colors.

—yards inch Siik L.tce, assorted colors.
40,000 yards I, and liirich Worsted Lace,

assorted colors.
40,000 hat cords, worsttd, assorted colors,

3-16 inch diuneter, with a tassel at
each end, two inches long.

40,000 Black Felt Hats, best quality, made of
Scotch and Euglish cuney and Rus-
sia Hire.

40,000 Black Ostrich Feathers, 12 inches
long.

40,000 Brass Eagles. 5,000 brass crossed
cannon.

80,000 Brass Bugles. 6,000 brass crossed
sabres.

200 Brass Castels. 2 000 Trumpets.
60,000 do Knapsack trimming sets, brass.

200 do Spears and Ferrules, for guidons
and col.rs.

2,500 gross Buckles, iron roller, I and 1iinch, best quality.
300 gross Buckles, tor neck. stocks.
400 pairs N. C. S. Brass Scales and 100pairs

Bronze.
1,200 piss S-sgeant's brass, and 500 pair

Bvinzed Scales.
30,000 pair Corporals' and Privates' brass, and

800 pair Brous d scales.
6 000 gloss Coat Buttons, beat quality.
5,000 gross Vest Buttons, do.
8.000 gross Shirt Buttons, do.
8,000 gross Suspender Buttons, best quality400 Bugles, with extra mouth pieces.200 Trumpets, do. do.1,000 Fires, D arid C, each kind.

100 Drums, complete, artillery.
700 do. do. infantry.

8,000 do. heads, batter.
4,000 do. do. snare.
2 000 do, snares, sets.
4,000 do. Sticks, pairs.
4,000 do. Curds, of Italian Hemp 84 feetlong.
1,000 Drum Slings.

800 do. Stick Carriages.
800 Hospital tent p lee.

8.000 Wall Tent P.les,
15.000 Commondo. do.
8,000 H.,apitat Tent Pius, small and large20.000 Wall do. large,

200,000 Common do.
800 000 Teut Buttons, (wood,) large and small.30,000 Tent Slips, do

500 Garrison Flag Halliards of Italianhemp, 220 feet long.1 000 Recruiting Flag Halliards of Italianhemp 47 feet long.
10,000 pounds Cotton Sewing Twine, 6 and 8strands.
20,000 pounds ManillaTent Cord, large me-dium and small, best quality.500 pounds Butt Rope..6,000 do. Billing Rope.

800 do Flax Twine.
6 000 yards.Cotton Webbing, 1an dli inch.60,000 Tin Canteens with cork stoppers, 8pints, to weigh 11 ounces withoutthe stopper.

800 ivqa Pots with bails.25,000 Mess Pans, sheet iron, weight 2 pounds.10,000 Camp Kettles, do. 8 sizes in, nests,184 pounds.6,000Pickaxes'2 sizes, to weigh and 7pounds.10,000Felling Axes, cast steel, best quality,44, 5 and 5 pounds.10,000 Camp Hatchets, do. do. 18ounces.10,000 Pick-axe Handles, best quality.20,000 Felling-axe do. do.15,000„Cacnis,Hatchet Handles beat quality.6.000 Bpattes, two sizes, do do.1,000 Loves for Sibley tents.15,000rthainS for Sibley tents, sets.All the above mentioned articles must con-form inailregale to the sealed standard pat.

APPLE WillBES
PURE JERSEY APPLE 1 In store andfor Bale by JUIIN H. ZIEGLER,6q 78 Market, J trap'

ENIPTY BARRELS. —Two Hoodredempty Flour, Sugar and Wins Barrels of ah de-sunpouns Rua prices,apS WM. DOOR JR & CO.
jp.RESII GARDEN, FItUAD 141uWER,

61.EDS. An entire nevi stock of large and smallpackages justreceived at -
•

E71% R'S DRUG STORE,
=I

JUST V.ED
ANOTHER LOT OF THOSE

EXTRA PINE POINTED
GOLD PENSP NEWTON '6 (formerly Bagley's)nianufaoure, warranted to be the beet in matirod,the finest pointed, moat durable and u cheap as 117turlzet, for sale, with a -variety Of Gold and WeerCases of varlona aim and_prizoN at
ffiLigibilallWRAP BOOKSTORE,

• ' 111 Mona MON

THE FOLLOWING ENDORSEMENTS OF

SPALDIDIG'S
CEPHALIC PILLS

WILL CONVINCE ALL WHO SUFr Mit 143031

HEADACHE,
THAT A

SPEEDY AND SURE CURE
IS WITHIN THEIR REACH.

42 these leetiertonixtts were u =hailed I.y Mr. SPALD
ING, they afford unquestionable proofof the effi-cacy of this truly .cientific discovery.

MAaortvale, Coati., Feb. 5, 1861
M5. SPALDINO,

Sir:
I have tried yourCephalic Pills, and I like them se axU

that I want you to send me two clutters worth more.
Part of these are for the neighbors, to-whom I gave a

few out of the first box Igot from you.
Send the Pills by mail, and oblige

Your ob't. Servant,
JAMES SENNEDY.

Ilevaaroan, Pa., Feb. 6, 1881
3214 SPALDING,

[wish you to send me one more nos of your CephallO
PHA /havereceived a great de-al of benefit from them.

Yours, respectfully,
MARY ANN STORROUSR,

Crum, Huntingdon to. , Pa.,l
January 18, 1861

H.;O. Se.upnzo,
Sir :

You will please send me two boxes of your Cephalic
Ma. Bend them immediately.

Respectfully, yours,.
JNO. B. SMONS.

P. 5.—1 have used one box of your Pills and find them
excellent.

Brix Viasos, Ohio, Jan. 16,1561.
HENRY C. SPALDING, En.:

Please tlnd enclosed twenty floe cents, for which send
me another boa of your Cephalic Pills. They are truly
Ikeber Pills Ihaw ever tried.

Direct A. STOVER, P. M.,
Belle Vernon, Wyandot Co., 0.

/LAMELY, Mass., Dec. 11, 18%
H. C. SPALDING, Esq.

I wish for some circulars or large show bills, to bring
your Cephalio Pills more particularly before my custo-
mers. If you have anything of thekind, please send. to
me.

One of mycustomers, who is subjeot to severe Sick
Hesda,he, (uwally lasting two drys,) was cured of an
attack in one Dour by your Pills. which I sent h-r.

Resp-Mfullyyours,
W. Is. WILKES.

grINOISGBITSCI, Franklin Co., Ohio,"iJanuary 9,1861. j"
1114NRY 0. SPALDING,

No. 48 Cedar Se., N. Y,
Dear Sir

Enclosed find twenty-eve cen.., (25) which send
box of "Cephalic Yids. Sind to aa...r.sss Roy, WM.
C. Filler, Reynoldiburg, Fr snklin oonnty, Ohio,

Your Pills work. like a charm—cure Headache almost
instanter.

Trniy yoursNIIM C. FILLER

Yfirwai, Mich , Jau. 14,1881
MR.STUMM,

jrS
Not long since I sent to you for a box of Cephalic Pills

for the e .re of the Nervous asadaohe and Cistivenese,
and received thesame, and they had so good an effect that
Iwas induced to send for more.

Please send ny rsturn mail. Direct to
A. R. WHEELER,

Ypsilanti, Mich.
(From the Examiner, Norfolk, Va.]

Cephalic Pills accomplish the trleet for which theywere made, via : Cure of headache in all its tonne.
[From the Examiner, Norfolk, Va.]

They Uwe been teased in raora than a thoueend eases,
with enaro auckeas.

E [From the Demoe4at. St. Cloud, titian.]
If youare, or have neela troubled with the headache,

send lona boa (Cephalic Pills) so that yea marhave
them incase dart attack.

[From the Advertiser, Providence, R. L)
The Ce,di,tto Ellis are said Bt be a reinErit ioly effect,

tire remedy for the had who, and one of the very best
for that very frequent nominal-It wolort 633 ever been
discovered.

[From the 'Western R. R. Gazette, Chicago, Ill.]
We Isearcity eakieree Sir. Spaidilig, ant me unrivalled

Cephalic NMI.

[From the Kanawha Valley Star,Kanawha, Va.]
We are sure that persons sufariag with the hearlaette,

who try them, wiL stick to them.

itlistellantous.
terns in this office, where they can be examiman, and any additional information in regardto them will be furnished. Sample patterns ofthe Woolen and Cotton Cloths will be sent bymail to bidders. It is desirable that the flui-d, a be of domestic manufacture.Proposals will be received for any one of thearticles separately, and for any portion of each,not less than one fourth of the number orquantity advertised for.

The privi,ege is reserved by the Uoited Statesof decreasing the quantity one-fourth on theacceptance of the proposals, and of increasingis not to exceed doub e the quantity at anylimeprior to the completion of the comma,by giving tae contractor thirty days notice ofsuch desired increase ; and of raj-cting any
proposal which may be considered extiavag•aat.

The manufacturers' establishment or dealers
place of bufiness must be distinctly stated in
the proposal, together with the names, address
and responsibitity of two persons proposed as
sureties. The sureties will guarantee that a
contract shall be entered into within ten daysafter the acc4tauce of said bid or proposal.

Bids from manufacturers will be preferred,
or from regular dealers in thearticles, and eon.
tracts will be awarded to the lowest respaa;.
ble bidders who shall furnish the rf quhed
curl ties lor the faithful performance thereof.

Deliveries to commence within twenty days
afta the acceptance of the proposals, aad
one tour•h of the quantity contracted fur must
be deliver. d in equal monthly pruportinuts
within two mouths from said date of accept-
ance, and the remainder within three months
thereafter in monthly or greater proportioas

It is to be distinctly understood that Cut.
tracts are not transferable without the couß:nt
of the proper authority, and that any sale, ay-
signmelit or transfer, (except limier a pmeedi
of law,) will be regaided as an abanduranettt
of the contract ; and the contractor and ids
or their securities will be held reponsible for all
loss or damage to the United States which may
arise therefrom..

Payments will be made on each delivery
should Congress have made an appropri-
ation to whet them, or as soon thereafter ae an
appropriation ahall be made for that pt,rp,,z.e.
Tea per teat. of the amount of each delivery
will be retained until the contract shail ca
c,,rupleted, which will be forfeited to the
United Stat&3 in •alke of defalcation on the
part of toe contractor in fulfilling the con.
tract.

Forms of proposals and gaaranty will be
furnish d upon application to this office, and
none will be oonaidered that do not conform
thereto.

Proposals will be endorsed--" Proposals for
Furid,bit.g Army Supplies anti Materials," and
be addressed,

COL. CHARLES THOMAS,
my23 Stawdt Asst. Q.M. tienl., U. S. Army.

Dyspepsia Remedy
DR. DARIUS HAMS

o.rip (rro :Tv cler)41;110ii
/his Medicine has been vied by the public Tor six Pram

itleVeleSinp favor. ft 4-recommended to Cure
Dyspepsia;lVervousness,B art-Burn, Cb4c

Wind •_n Btoneach, or t a nein the Bowe.,
eadache, Drowsiness, Kidney (Du

plaints, Low Spirits D Swim
Tremens,. Intanpra ce

eueuteerse., EZlFllleiCeied, I V aria 8t
WILL 501 lsrroxicais OR

A S A MEDICINE it is quick nd efteCtil-
ri al, caring tne most aggravating caae o Byspeptie,
Kidney Complaints, and ill other derange ent ~1
Stomach and Bowels, In a speedy manner.

It will instantly .revive the moat maleo ly en
drooping spirits, and restore the weak, nervous d
ly to health, strength and vigor.

Perseus who, from the itlltidicious use of liquors, h
become dejected, and their.: nervous systems shattered,
constitutions broken down, and subject to that burr e
curse to eumauty, the Listutrost Thisswas, will, altu,st
immediately, feel the happy and healthy invigorao
effieaey of lir. Ham's invigorating Spirit.

WiIAT IT WILL DO.
Does.--One we. gime full as often se mummery
title remove all Bad Spirits.
One epee will sure Heart-burn.
Three doses will cure Indigestion.
One dose will give you a Good Appetite.
One dose will step the distressing pain, ofDyllpepsia.
Une dote will remove the distressing and disagreeable

erects of Wine or Flatulence,and as soon as the stomachreceives the lnitigorating Spirit, the distressing load and
all painfulMenage will be removed.

One dose willremove the most dlitieseing pains of Cella,
either in the stomachor bowels. .

A few doses will remove all obstructions in theKidney,
Bladder or Urinary Organs.

Yersous who are seriously Ciliated with anyKidneyComplaints are assured speedy relief by a dose or two,
and a reeked cure by the use ofone or two bottles.

NIGHTLY DISSIPATION.
Persons who, from dissipating toomuchover night, andfeel the ere edects et poisonous liquors, in violent bead

aches, sickness 'at stomach, weakness,giddiness,etcwillrat one dose willremove all beg lediup.
Ladies of weak and sickly constitutions, Should take me

InvigoratingSpirit three times a day ; it w ill make mem
strong, healthy and happy, remove all obstructions eel
irregorarities trove the menstrual organs, and restorebloom of health and beauty to thecateworn fut.During pregnancy. it wilt be lOUI/a tut invariable nam,•

eine to remove disagreeable sensations at the stomach.
All the proprietor asks es atrial, and to Induce dile. 06

ass put up the invigorating Spirit tti pint bottles, at 6;
cents, quarts $l..- -

iieneral Depot, 48Water street, N. Y.Wholesale agent, Philadelphia, O. tOTT, & CO. and
for sale ut Harrisburg by C. A. lea .llVart, U. W. Gress U
Co. and C. K. Keller, and by all uruggista everywhere

eel4—dew

FOR THE SEASON.
PLAVORD!IG SX•Pitatam

Vanilla, best in market
Rose, Lemon,

Vine Apple,
Strawberry,

Citter7,l
,lintazsgs,

Parsley,Pare,Diktitled Res. Water,
tied tpugliu9 Salon' Soda,

Pure Cream Tartar,katra Pure Spiess,
Fresh Culinary Herod

KELLXR'S WtUG STUttE,
91 Mlaricet .sireet.

ADERIA WINE.IryELME, BROT 8.6103 OLD RESER 6!Fiat., full bodied mid fruity la amoreand torJORN H. ZI.N.GLFA,
73 Sfarket street.

CITY LIVERY 6TAIi.LES.SLACKBE.I2,Ry ALLEY, IN TRB REAR 01HERE SHOTELTHE undersignedhas re commenced thelivery business ei hlB .NEW arid dee.CLOUS SLBUS, Located aa above, with a large and vartell StOCK 0HOMES; CalilllAGE.'S and O.I4NIBUSiiA womb ne wtihireat moderate rate& F. n, 81VAR7'L.seg.:B-01y.

AUGUSTINE L. CHAVNE.OARPENTER, AND BUILDER.
Residence No. 27 lvorth Second &neg.N. B JOBBING AT'l FINDEI T`ri

sa.to Dy
tool 6


